This study investigated the effect of gender salience, gender group membership, and independent/interdependent construals of self on self-defining strategies based on the research framework of Lorenzi-Cioldi (1991) . Hypotheses were as follows. (1) self-stereotyping strategies tend to be employed under conditions of salient gender categories, while selfenhancement strategies defining self in positive terms will be mainly employed under conditions of salient individual differences. (2-a) Among self-stereotyping strategies, women, as dominated group-members, employ a gender-schema strategy processing male and female bipolarily, and (2-b) men, members of the dominant group, employ a self-schema strategy processing either male or female unipolarily. (3-a) Those with an interdependent construal of self, whose self is fundamentally connected with relevant others, employ a gender-schemata strategy that requires information on other groups, while (3-b) those with an independent construal of self, whose self is an autonomous entity independent of others, employ a selfschema strategy that does not require information on other groups. A test, measuring the response latencies of 79 subjects in self-descriptions on the BSRI (Bern, 1974) attributes was conducted, and showed support for hypotheses 2-a and 3-a, but since it evidenced no use of self-schema, hypotheses 2-b and 3-b were not supported. Since the effect of gender salience was not seen, hypothesis 1 was not supported.
Lorenzi-Cioldi considered that the genderstereotyping strategy of self differs in accordance with social position, and studied this using a response latency test for self-description. Two types of gender-stereotyping strategies were examined. The first is based on the definition of gender schema theory (Bem, 1984) , which outlines the individual's readiness to encode and to organize information in terms of the male-female (in-group/out-group) dichotomous categorization.
Using this male-female bipolar strategy, the subject's acceptant responses (hereinafter "me-response") to characteristics suitable for gender-stereotyping of one's own gender and rejective responses (hereinafter "notme-response") to characteristics fitting the opposite gender are fast, in comparison with other responses. The second strategy derives from self-schema theory (Markus, 1977; Markus, Crane, Bernstein & Siladi, 1982) . According to Markus, "one who develops a self-schema with respect to femininity becomes an expert in femininity, but there is little reason to assume that this person simultaneously becomes an expert in masculinity" (Markus, Crane, Bernstein & Siladi, 1982, p.49) . The self-defining strategy is therefore unipolar, and the me-response and notme-response toward characteristics of one's own gender are faster than those concerning characteristics of the opposite gender. The social subordination of women elicits a need to efficiently learn and decode information about their superiors (Hall & Halberstadt, 1981) . By thus mastering the characteristics of female groups and male groups, women become susceptible to differentiating in-group and out-group, and so employ a bipolar gender-schema strategy. On the other hand, making up the dominant group, men have no need for information concerning the socially inferior group, and therefore stress the differentiation of self from other members of the in-group over differentiation between groups (Amancio, 1989; Lorenzi-Cioldi & Doise, 1990 (Markus & Kitayama, 1991) , will most probably pay attention to the characteristics and actions of others regardless of in-group/out-group membership. Conversely, those with a construal of self as independent tend to recognize themselves as an existence apart from others and situations, and thus have a tendency to employ unipolar self-schema, because when defining the self, they do not need to have information relative to others. The second purpose of this research is therefore to examine the impact of factors relating to individual differences, namely, construals of self as independent/interdependent, on the employment of strategies for self-definition.
This research makes 5 hypotheses: (1) With respect to the salient conditions for gender group membership, a self-stereotyping strategy is employed in relation to gender, and a self-enhancing strategy is used under the salient conditions for individual identity. (2-a) When self-stereotyping, women employ a strategy based on gender-schema.
(2-b) When selfstereotyping, men employ a strategy based on self-schema. (3-a) When self-stereotyping, people with an interdependent construal of self employ strategies based on gender-schema.
(3-b) When self-stereotyping, people with an independent construal of self, employ strategies based on self-schema.
Method Selections of the materials
Sixty attributive words from the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI: Bern, 1974) were used as stimuli in this study. Sixty five university students (39 males and 26 females) evaluated a de- Figure  3 ). hibiting the use of gender-schema strategy. The use of gender-schema strategy by independent men was not seen, but interdependent men did display a reverse gender-schema (i. e., the same gender-shcema as women) in reacting quickly to inconsistent information. In any case, support for hypothesis 3-a was found by the greater use of gender-schema required for out-group information by interdependent subjects than by independent subjects. An analysis including salient condition was conducted, but since no significant results were seen, it did not support hypothesis 1. Self-schema strategy. For men and independent subjects, the reaction time for consistent information should be significantly less than for inconsistent information, and as for both women and interdependent subjects, there should be no 
